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LACTANTIA
HALF & HALF CREAM
  1 LITRE / REG $3.17
SAVE $1.20 / LIMIT OF 5

$197
EACH

Expires June 5, 2014
Photos displayed may be
different from actual items. 

226 First Ave, Shelburne
519-925-6857

www.gianttiger.com
AD MATCH  GUARANTEE!

YARD 
WASTE 
BAGS

BOB’S
BACON
SAVE OVER 1/2 PRICE 

REG $3.00 - 500 g

$277
5 pcs

$700
EACHwww.gianttiger.com

WE’LL BEAT ANY PRICE!
12 7

FEATURED ITEMSFEATURED ITEMS

MENS ACX HOODIES
REG $15.00 / ASSORTED SIZES & COLOURS

Just South of  
Primrose on  Hwy 10
519-925-2847

Good luck to all 
Shelburne soccer 
club players 
this season!

Grant Symons 
Crewson Ins. 

Brokers

Let us provide solutions  
for all your home &  

auto insurance needs.
Drop in to Crewson Insurance  

or call 519-925-3145  
ask for Grant

Country Properties  
available and Buyers  
looking for building 
lots and acreages.
Call Me to discuss  

your needs.

519-216-1756

 Marg
McCarthy
  BROKER

marg@royallepage.ca  •  www.margmccarthy.com

M&M Meat Shops flyer distribution 
starting June 5th through the  

Shelburne Free Press!

Go on line to  
www.shelburnefreepress.ca  

and click our ad to see this week’s flyer.

47 Broadway ORANGEVILLE, ON 
519 942-2573

www.mmmeatshops.com

120 Centennial Rd., Shelburne

519-925-0500
• Turbo Shampoo
• Exterior Air
 Blaster Shammee
• In-Bay Vacuums
• Spot Free Rinse

SELF SERVE COIN-OP • OPEN 24 HOURS / 7 DAYS A WEEK
NOW AVAILABLE!

Dr. M. Gewarges D.D.S
125 Main St. W., Shelburne, ON  L9V 3K3

519.940.1373
S m a l l To w n D e n t a l . c a

Small Town
Family Dental

Our new family friendly dental 
o�  ce is sure to make you smile!
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PHOTOS BY ALEX SHER & BRIAN LOCKHART
SHELBURNE TORCH RUN EVENT MASSIVE SUCCESS – Over 80 local community members participated in the Law Enforcement Torch Run for 
Special Olympics Ontario in Shelburne on May 22nd which began at Fiddle Park and ended in the parking lot at John’s No Frills. Even though over-
cast and cool windy temperatures prevailed, not one participant was deterred from supporting the worthy cause. The event took in an astounding, 
$13,555.12. Shelburne Police Constable Paul Neumann and co-organizer, Constable Andrew Fines were very pleased with the outcome of their hard 
work resulting in bringing a community together. Special thanks went out to all local businesses, supporters, participants and volunteers during an 
award ceremony at the end of the event where commemorative plaques were given out. Amongst the many who participated were those from Shel-
burne Residence who were very pleased to give their support and take part in this wonderful community event. 

Pictured, L to R: Mayor Ed Crewson, Shelburne Councillor Geoff Dunlop and C.D.D.H.S. staff mem-
ber Len Guchardi celebrate triumphantly completing the 4km run for the Shelburne Police Torch 
Run in support of the Special Olympics.
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By Alex Sher
Recently the Dufferin Arts Council received 

government funding for the proposed Inter-
generational Program called Bridging the Gap 
created by, Entrepreneur, and Business Woman, 
Nora Zylstra-Savage of Storylines.

Grade 7 students of Glenbrook Elementary 
were placed in groups where they met, docu-
mented, recorded and scrapbooked the lives 
of volunteer senior citizens over the course of 
several weeks where in a celebratory ceremony, 
held on May 21st, the seniors were presented 
with the book of their lives.

The program, called Bridging the Gap was 
such an unmitigated success, the interaction, 
the learning experience and the wealth of infor-
mation shared absolutely changed the lives of 
the children and also the seniors who took part 
in the program.

DAC members, Ken Topping and Donna 
Henderson worked very closely with Zyls-
tra- Savage, Teacher, Christine Kennedy, the 
children, the students and the seniors ensuring 
the success of the program and were noted as 
commenting they were more than pleased, es-
pecially since so much of the program’s success 

relied on volunteers.
“We wanted different kinds of seniors,” com-

mented Ken Topping of the DAC, “It’s been a 
great program and we had great federal sup-
port.”

MPP Sylvia Jones inspired children com-
menting, “Thank you for inviting me to this cer-
emony. This was a special opportunity,” Jones 
addressed the students, “Part of the reason these 
individuals were so special is that these people 
were involved. Get involved in your commu-
nity, find things you are passionate about! It’ll 
make a difference near the end of your life!”

PhotoS By Alex Sher 
The volunteer Seniors and Glenbrook Elementary Students who made 
the Dufferin Arts Council’s Intergenerational program, Bridging the Gap, 
a program designed by Storyline’s Nora Zylstra-Savage a huge success,  
forever and positively impacting the lives of everyone involved.

DAC’s Intergenerational Program changing lives

Local Senior Volunteers, Mr. and Mrs. Byford participated in the Intergen-
erational Program and were very pleased to receive the carefully doc-
umented books of their lives from the grade seven students who inter-
viewed them over the course of several weeks. “To look at us now, you 
would never it, but we climbed mountains, canoed, travelled east, west, 
and around the world, but to see our lives in a book is really something 
and we thank you so much,” commented Mrs. Byford upon receiving her 
book. “It was really great spending time with these young people.”

Photo By Alex Sher
loCAl BuSIneSS WomAn reCeIveS the 
BeA 2014 DufferIn BuSIneSS WomAn of 
the yeAr AWArD – Local business owner of 
Amanda’s Country Bakery, Amanda Coutts is 
the proud recipient of the Business Excellence 
Award for 2014 Dufferin Business Woman of the 
Year. The gala event was held on May 8th and 
this particular award is presented to a woman 
that has shown leadership, community involve-
ment and is both a pioneer and a mentor in the 
business community. Coutts definitely fits the 
bill as her business specializes in all home-
made baked goods that can be found at coun-
try markets, local retail stores, and restaurants 
throughout the surrounding area. It’s Amanda’s 
business savvy and gumption combined with 
her unique product made “just the way grandma 
used to make it” that drives Amanda’s Country 
Bakery into the spotlight of success and will un-
doubtedly propel her into an even brighter busi-
ness future. During a telephone interview Coutts 
admitted she was surprised and flattered to win 
the award. “I was very surprised and of course 
very happy and grateful,” commented Coutts. 
Congratulations to Amanda Coutts on behalf of 
the Shelburne Free Press. Contact Amanda’s 
Country Bakery at countrybakery@hotmail.
com, visit www.amandascountrybakery.com or 
call 519-938-888. Pictured: Amanda Coutts of 
Amanda’s Country Bakery Wins BEA 2014 Duf-
ferin Business Woman of the Year Award pre-
sented by, Terry Gauthier, sponsored by Dods 
& McNair.

Photo SuBmItteD
ShelBurne rotAry DonAteS to 
Bethell hoSPICe  – On behalf of the Bethell 
Hospice Foundation, Jeannette Vanden Heu-
vel (centre, holding cheque), accepts a $3,000 
donation from members of the Rotary Club of 
Shelburne.

Photo By BIll reA
tIlSon nomInAteD – Dufferin-Caledon MP David Tilson will be car-
rying the Conservative colours in the next federal election. Tilson fought 
off a strong challenge from Palgrave area resident Paul Hong to take the 
nomination at the party gathering at the Orangeville Fairgrounds Friday 
night. Although the actual numbers were not released, it was announced 
that more than 650 votes were cast, and that the final tally was close. “A 
lot closer than any of us thought,” one person later commented. Tilson 
admitted he was relieved with the result, and complimented the efforts of 
Hong and his supporters. “There always has to be a winner, and I must 
say I’m glad it’s me,” Tilson said in his acceptance address.

Photo SuBmItteD

ShelBurne’S DAve mArkle WInS mAnDArIn tour – Dave Mar-
kle lays up to within thirty feet of the green on the par 5 at Grey Silo’s 18th 
hole. He chipped to within 10 feet of the hole, sinking the putt for a birdie 
and the Mandarin Tour win.
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County OP on track but public attendance poor

BY MARNI WALSH
The Province set a deadline of March 2015 

for County Offi cial Plans (OP), but Dufferin 
County planners have moved the date up to 
August 13, 2014 so completion comes before 
Municipal elections in the fall. At the OP public 
meeting in Shelburne, attended by only a hand-
ful of area residents, Project Manager Tracey 
Atkinson, responsible for keeping the project 
moving forward, said the early completion date 
was chosen to allow for more time to work with 
County councillors and committee members 
before the Provincial deadline. Warden Bill Hill 
says, “The plan is progressing well and while 
the time lines are aggressive, we are on track.”

MMM Group planners are working with a 
steering committee consisting of councillors 
from each of the lower tier municipalities; a 
technical advisory committee comprised of 
CAO’s, planners, the Niagara Escarpment 
Commission (NEC), all fi ve conservation au-
thorities, the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and 
Housing (MMAH;) and a Stakeholders Com-
mittee: 20 members representing community 
groups, such as NDACT, CORE, Headwaters 
Tourism and several others. The May 22nd 
public meeting, held at the Mel Lloyd Centre, 
followed on the heels of the same presentation 
the night before in Orangeville. Both were very 
poorly attended by the public, with less than a 
dozen at each meeting. Tracey Atkinson says 

one of the greatest challenges is getting the 
public engaged when there is not a crisis. “We 
get great turnouts at meetings when there is an 
issue, but limited engagement in the planning 
stage. That is a common diffi culty in Offi cial 
Plan projects.”

Warden Hill says some of the topics at plan-
ning meetings include the allocation of future 
growth, aggregate issues and water – all hot 
topics with the public, as Atkinson says, “in a 
crisis.” However, the main area of concern is 
“the delegation of authority and how the plan 
will be administered,” said the Warden. The 
County’s weighted vote gives Orangeville an 
advantage, however, Atkinson noted that the 
steering committee has received a submission 
that decisions could go to a committee made 
of, a single staff, a county planner, consultant, 
or a sub committee of council, and that County 
Council has already discussed their willingness 
to delegate back to the lower tiers. 

According to Chris Tyrell of MMM Group, 
the intent of the County Offi cial Plan is “to pro-
vide high-level over-arching policy direction 
on matters of County signifi cance,” including 

• Growth management and community struc-
ture 

• County economic development 
• Countryside development and activities 
• Natural heritage and natural hazards 
• Infrastructure, servicing and transportation 

networks 
• Planning coordination, administration, 

cross-jurisdictional issues 
• Detailed land use planning will continue to 

be managed and administered locally through 
the local municipal offi cial plans.                  

However, the County Offi cial Plan will not 
address matters related to: 

• Growth beyond existing municipal bound-
aries (i.e., annexations). 

• Rural/Agricultural delineation and LEAR 
analysis (based on local Offi cial Plans). 

• Agricultural consent policies (directed by 
Provincial Policy). 

• Renewable energy projects (dealt with un-
der the Green Energy Act). 

• County Council voting and governance 
structure. 

The County Offi cial Plan will not replace ex-
isting municipal Offi cial Plans or Zoning By-
laws

Atkinson calls the OP “an umbrella” for 
plans at the local level and holds that most peo-
ple will not notice the change. Darren White, 

Deputy Mayor of Melancthon and a member 
of the Steering Committee, agrees, “I don’t 
see it having a really big impact on the local 
Municipalities one way or the other. I believe 
that having some of the approval authority at 
the County level as opposed to the Provincial 
level will allow for more ‘made at home’ deci-
sion making with more local input.” However, 
Joan Lever, one of the few public faces in atten-
dance, expressed her concern that the County is 
not doing a Land Evaluation and Area Review 
(LEAR) to classify what lands should be pro-
tected long term. “This, I think, is a mistake,” 
Ms. Lever told the Free Press.

Deputy White echoed the Warden’s concerns 
regarding approval authorities that Orangeville 
and Mono currently enjoy. “At the present time 
the Towns of Orangeville and Mono have the 
authority to approve all aspects of planning, 
including Offi cial Plan amendments,” said 
Warden Hill, “a power that was granted by 
regulation from the MMAH back in 1998 and 
1999. Once the County OP is approved the au-
thority for OP amendments will not be there for 
those Municipalities unless the current Minister 
grants the County the authority to delegate that 
responsibility. Those Municipalities feel that 
they will be losing power and I agree, but the 
decision is out of our control.”

Local engineer Garry Hunter, who provid-
ed mapping that helped to stop the Highland 
Companies’ aggregate application from mov-
ing forward, was present at the OP meeting. 
He expressed his concerns for the OP mapping 
in terms of aggregate designations, woodland 
protection, and in particular, specialty crop 
recognition. “The Draft OP needs to recog-
nize important Specialty Crops Areas within 
or separate from the Prime Agriculture Area 
designation. One practical approach would be 
to separate Capability Class 1 soils from the 
remainder of the Prime Agricultural Area and 

provide increased levels of land use protection 
for Class 1.”

Chris Tyrell said the presentation before the 
public Thursday night was the fi nal effort on the 
draft of the County OP. Planners will now take 
all comments received and make their recom-
mendations to the Joint councils – Upper and 
Lower Tiers. “Ultimately, this will bring us for-
ward to the statutory public meeting and then 
the plan will move forward to County Council 
for adoption in August,” he conveyed. Com-
ments must be received before adoption to be 
part of the review process. Questions and com-
ment should be directed to Tracey Atkinson 
Project Manager @ www.dufferincounty.ca, 
call 519 941-2816 ext. 2508, or e-mail tatkin-
son@dufferincounty.

Draft Schedule A - Provincial Plans Areas

Draft Schedule B - Community Settlement 
Structure and Land Use

THE SHELBURNE 
FREE PRESS IS ON 
FACEBOOK – Check 
us out online at www.
shelburnefreepress.ca 
and ‘Like’ us on Face-
book. Find additional 
stories that didn’t make our pages and photo 
highlights from area events, as well as press 
releases and advisories from the Shelburne 
Police, Health Unit, local politicians and more!

Find us online at
www.shelburnfreepress.ca

PHOTOS BY MARNI WALSH
IT’S MARKET TIME IN SHELBURNE! – The Shelburne Farmers’ Market opens Thursday May 
27th from 3 – 7 p.m. Fresh local food, artisans, fun for kids. Runs every Thursday to October 9th.
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Dear editor:
I want to respond to T. Stevens letter to the 

editor about dangerous boards left in a park in 
which he walks his dog in Shelburne.

This “park” is actually private property owned 
by the Shelburne & District Agricultural Society.  
Anyone who uses it is technically trespassing 
and yet the Board leaves it open for the benefi t 
and use of the community.

Rather than complaining about dangerous 

boards and last fall about horse manure left on 
the grounds from the fair, why not volunteer with 
the fair board?  Volunteers are always needed 
and appreciated. Help clean up this private prop-
erty, for the good of the community, particularly 
one which you use on a regular basis. 

There is an old saying, if you have time to 
complain, you have time to do something about 
it.

Karren Wallace

Offer up solutions, not problems

NDP candidate launches campaign to stop Hudak job cuts

BY MARNI WALSH
Dufferin Caledon NDP candidate Rehya Ya-

zbek has launched a province wide campaign 
questioning Progressive Conservative Leader 
Tim Hudak about the 100,000 Ontarians he plans 
to fi re if elected. Yazbek says that “means 924 
jobs in each of 107 ridings in the province will 
be cut.” She says the 934 families who depend on 
those jobs in Dufferin-Caledon “have a right to 
know if PC incumbent Sylvia Jones has targeted 
them to join the unemployment line.”

Rehya Yazbek was born and raised in Toronto 
where her working class family has lived for four 
generations. She has worked for Loblaws Su-
permarkets for 20 years and says her experience 
there as a manager in the fl oral/produce industry 
has equipped her with a strong knowledge of the 
food sector in Ontario. “Over the years I have 
advocated with my food union to protect family 
farm operations and resist attempts of corporate 
farming to overtake the communities which are a 
valuable part of our economy.”

She grew up watching her family support the 
labour movement, “including the NDP and its 
predecessor the CCF,” and became active in 
politics at a young age, volunteering in every 
provincial election since the early 1990’s. “I vol-
unteered in many different positions up to and 
including Campaign Manager,” she said. “The 
ONDP has utilized me chiefl y in incumbent rid-
ings where my skills would provide the greatest 
benefi t.”

Married to a local, small business man in Cale-
don for 16 years, she has three children between 
the ages of six and twelve. She knows the im-
portance of working mom issues like better child 
care and pay equity and volunteers her time to 
support them. As the caregiver of her elderly fa-
ther, she also appreciates the issues with “long-
term care wait time” which she knows affects 
many constituents in her riding.

Her Dufferin-Caledon riding has voted Con-
servative since 1987, and like the other non PC 
candidates, Yazbek knows the challenge in this 
election will be getting people to understand that 
the political landscape in Ontario “is not what it 
was years ago.”  She says the Tories, particularly 
in Dufferin-

Caledon, have lost the “progressive” ideologies 
that had balanced them in the past. She speaks 
passionately about the agriculture sector, “The 
community needs to be united and involved in 
protecting food and water sources that are not at 
the forefront of the corporate operations that are 
attempting to overtake our local farming commu-
nity.”

However, a bigger challenge for the NDP 
candidate may be defl ecting criticism from vot-
ers who felt this call for an election was an ex-
pensive waste in the wake of a Liberal budget 
that implemented many of the proposals that 
the NDP’s themselves have long advocated for 
Ontarians. Few seem pleased with NDP leader 
Andrea Horwath’s explanation, which Yazbek 
herself echoes, that the Wynne Liberals would be 
“unable to follow through” with budget promis-

es. In fact, it may be Horwath’s campaign that is 
having trouble “following through,” with a lack 
of candidates to start a race which she called; a 
late reveal of her platform, dropped to the public 
in bits and pieces; and a perceived move from 
left to centre-left, addressing the middle class and 
small businesses in an attempt to pick up votes, 
leaving the NDP traditional base of working class 
Canadians feeling a bit like they may be standing 
in her dust.

NDP candidates like Rehya Yazbek have plen-
ty to fi re back at with the recent Liberal gas 
plant scandal and Tim Hudak’s planned job cuts. 
“Stronger communities are not created by cutting 
services and jobs that families depend on,” says 
Yazbek. “Unlike Tim Hudak, Andrea Horwath 
and the Ontario NDP have a plan to create lo-
cal jobs by rewarding employers for every new 
job they create with a tax credit. New Democrats 
will keep manufacturers in Ontario by porviding 
tax credits when they invest in their local oper-
ations.”  For more information about the Ontar-
io NDP’s plan, visit http://ourplan.ontariondp.
ca or join their conversation about Tim Hudak’s 
planned job cuts using the hastag #which934.

Dufferin–Caledon NDP candidate 
Rehya Yazbek 
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MASTER TECHNICIAN | HALLMARK TOYOTA

I believe tires are  
key to safe driving

Get ready for Summer driving

We sell all major brands of summer  
and all-season tires. Come see us 
for all of your tire needs and get 

ready for your next road trip.

Alignments
 
Regular                                           $99.95
Special                                  $89.95 

Balancing                                 $50.00

We will not be undersold

Highway 9 | Orangeville, Ontario
888.872.7644 | hallmarktoyota.ca

We are currently seeking newspaper 
carriers to deliver once a week for the  

Orangeville Citizen &  
Shelburne Free Press  

on
Fleming Way and Willow Street

Candice Cleaning Services
Cell. 519-943-2953,  Smiles are FREE!

House Cleaning
& Spring Cleaning

Domestic incident 
results in ‘Hold and 

Secure’ at local 
schools

On May 26th, around 11 a.m. the Shelburne 
Police Service responded to a domestic inci-
dent in a subdivision behind the high school. A 
female victim was transported to the hospital 
by ambulance and the male suspect fl ed the 
scene.

Information provided to police was that the 
suspect was seen headed in the direction of 
the high school but also hangs out in the Fair-
grounds.  

As a result, police placed Centre Dufferin 
District High School, Hyland Heights Ele-
mentary School and Glenbrook Elementary 
School in a hold and secure to ensure the safe-
ty of students and staff.

With the assistance of the Orangeville Po-
lice Service K9 and supported by members 
of Dufferin OPP, the suspect was located by 
Shelburne Police and K9 near Owen Sound 
Street shortly before 12:25 p.m. He was subse-
quently arrested without incident and charged 
with numerous criminal offences including, 
assault, choking, utter threats to cause death 
x2, mischief and possession of a weapon.

The 46 year-old male has been held for a 
bail hearing on May 27th.

The identity of the accused is being with-
held to protect the victim.

The Shelburne Police Service is urging any-
one with information regarding this incident, 
or similar circumstances, to contact our ser-
vice at (519) 925-3312. Information may be 
provided anonymously by calling Crime Stop-
pers at 1-800-222-TIPS(8477).

Suspicious vehicle 
in Shelburne

On May 26th at 12:35 p.m. a 15-year-old 
female left the Centre Dufferin District High 
School on her long board for lunch. Some-
where on Robert Street near Shelburne Place 
she noticed a small green pick-up truck behind 
her. The truck, with a lone male driver, contin-
ued to follow her down Jelly Street, Pineview 

Gardens and onto Rintoul Crescent. 
The Shelburne Police Service was advised 

of the incident shortly after 2:45 p.m.
The description of the vehicle and driver are 

as follows:
• Pick-up truck – small, dark green 
• Male – 40’s, unkept, grey hair “not a lot”.
The Shelburne Police Service is urging any-

one with information regarding this incident, 
or similar circumstances, to contact our ser-
vice at 519 925-3312. Information may be 
provided anonymously by calling Crime Stop-
pers at 1-800-222-TIPS(8477).

Death near Bolton
Caledon OPP are investigating a death in 

wooded area near Bolton. Foul play is not sus-
pected. Caledon OPP Crime Unit is investigat-
ing. This is an ongoing investigation and no 
further details have been released.  

Careless use of 
fi rearms

On May 18, at 3:18 p.m. Dufferin OPP were 
dispatched to an address on 10th Line of Ama-
ranth on report of careless use of fi rearm. The 
property owner reported that stray bullets had 
struck his residence and garage including go-
ing through walls and windows.

Preliminary investigation reveals that six 
adults were discharging fi rearms on 9th Line 
of Amaranth and stray bullets struck windows 
on a residence and went through walls of ga-
rage located on 10th Line of Amaranth Town-
ship. As result of thorough investigation by 
OPP and Ministry of Natural Resources Police 
have laid charges of Careless Use of Firearm 
against six adults.

Nicholas Kelly, 50 years old  and Chris Wit-
ter, 45 year of age of Puslinch, as well as Dan-
iel McNaughton, 27 years of age and Danielle 
Ray of Guelph, and Brett Miller, 23 years old 
of West Grey, and Gerald Rieger, 48 of Kitch-
ener were all arrested, charged and released on 
June 24,  to answer to the charges.

The fi rearms were seized by police until 
conclusion of court proceedings. Police re-
mind fi rearms owners that they always have 
to be sure of target and what is behind it and 
ensure that bullets land in safe area.

Frequency of motorcycle 
accidents a concern for OPP

Detachments within the Central Region of the 
OPP have over the past few weeks seen an in-
crease in the number of motor vehicle collisions 
involving motorcycles. In many cases, motor-
cycle operators have sustained very serious life 
threatening injuries. Motorcycle operators can 
never assume that others motorists can see you 
and must remember to reduce speed prior to 
entering curves or where road surfaces change 
from asphalt to gravel.

Share the road with motorcycles – in almost 
half of all motorcycle collisions the motorist is 
at fault, not the motorcyclist; Motorcycles use 
a full lane; treat them like other vehicles when 
driving; A safe following distance is at least two 
seconds behind the vehicle in front of you. This 
lets you see around the vehicle ahead and gives 
you enough distance to stop suddenly; Many 
motorcycle collisions occur between 11 a.m. 
and 8 p.m., so take extra caution at these times; 
Watch for motorcycles at intersections – over 
one third of motorcycle collisions are intersec-
tion related; Be sure that you are safe to proceed 
before doing so by checking your mirrors and 
around your car; Slow down as you come to 
intersection and look carefully for traffi c, yield 
signs, stop signs, traffi c lights, cyclists and pe-
destrians; Be extra cautious when turning left 
in front of a motorcycle.  It’s diffi cult to judge 
their speed and their turn signal may be acci-

dentally left on as they don’t automatically shut 
off; Watch for clues – motorcycle turn signals 
can be hard to see; Watch for signs, such as 
shoulder checking or leaning that indicate the 
rider is going to turn or change lanes.; Carefully 
assess an oncoming motorcycle’s speed; a mo-
torcycle is more diffi cult to see than other vehi-
cles and its profi le is smaller from most angles. 
A motorcycle’s speed and distance can easily 
be misjudged by drivers. Make sure you don’t 
pull out in front of, or cut off, a motorcycle. Be 
courteous. Respect motorcyclists - they are just 
as entitled to use the road as you are.

Speed and other aggressive tactics such as 
tailgating can potentially be more dangerous to 
the motorcyclist, who has less protection on a 
smaller, open vehicle. Give other drivers space 
to change lanes, avoid cutting them off and sig-
nal your turns and lane changes properly.

Be aware of motorcycles (and other vehicles) 
around your car. Check your mirrors frequently 
so you are aware of the other vehicles around 
you and how close they are. Remember to 
check your blind spot, especially before chang-
ing lanes. A motorcycle is small enough to be 
entirely hidden within your blind spot.

ACROSS
1.	 Decorative	filling
6.	 Thank	an	actor
10.	Large	amount
14.	Drench
15.	Slacks
17. Opera box
18.	Make	into	a	statute
19.	Bucolic
20.	Fail	to	mention
21.	Lemony
22.	Kind	of	roast
23.	Riffraff
25.	Blue	bloom
27.	Scamp
29.	Key	word?
30. Brazier
33.	Default	result
34.	Break	a	promise
35.	Numb
37.	Mule’s	father

40.	Physics	unit
41.	Energy
43.	Previous	to,	
in	verse
44. Favorite
45.	Sheltered	shore
46.	Take	the	honey	and	run
48.	Raw	metal
49.	“____	a	Living”
50.	Literary	monogram
52.	Card	game
55.	Go	right!
56.	Barracks	item
57.	Seaman’s	jacket
59.	Consume
61.	Monster	of	folklore
62.	Soccer	official
64.	Earlier
67.	Elect
68.	Distribute
69.	Hardship

71.	Drink	heartily
73. Exec.
77.	Invited
78.	Slanted	font
81.	Jeweled	headpiece
82.	Kitchen	hot	box
83.	Wear	away
84.	Congealed	dish
85.	Bakery	offering
86.	Climax
87.	Destitute

DOWN
1.	 “Caesar	and	Cleopatra”	

time
2.	 Words	to	a	toddler
3.	 Hawaiian	party
4.	 Attribute
5.	 Nonetheless
6.	 Pal
7.	 Speak	imperfectly

8.	 Carpenter	insect
9.	 Taro	dish
10.	Untidy	type
11.	Small	jazz	band
12.	Quick
13.	Turn	aside
15.	Pulverize
16.	Ice	remover
22.	Potato	tool
24.	Do	penance
26.	Indian	melody
27.	Woman’s	purchase
28.	Cash	in,	as	coupons
30.	Regarding	this	matter
31.	Swallow
32.	Fan’s	hero
34.	Memento
36.	Unevenly	edged
37.	Highest	point
38.	Tranquil
39.	Hero’s	horse
42. Sahara
47.	Young	salmon
50.	Orchard
51.	Tropical	plant
53.	Confuse
54.	Skating	jump
58.	Retainer
60.	Proposition
63.	Elicit
64.	Monastery	head
65.	Jelly	fruit
66.	Judge’s	issuance
70.	Slight	hollow
71.	Buck
72.	Pelt
74.	Scruff
75.	Mesh
76.	Naughty
79.	“TV	Guide”	abbr.
80.	Part	of	a	circle
81.	Bronzed

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 421

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press
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CARAVAGGIO

DRUGS, SHELBURNE

128 Main St. E.
Shelburne
Tel 519-925-2729
Fax 519-925-2228

Proudly Serving Shelburne & Area for over 50 years!

519-925-3037
www.holmesappliancesandmusic.com

135 MAIN STREET WEST, SHELBURNE

P.O. Box 219 
100 Main Street West
Shelburne, Ontario 
L9W 3K9
T 519 925 3832
F 519 925 3292

Mon-Wed ......9am-5pm
Thurs & Fri ...9am-6pm
Saturday .......9am-3pm

226 FIRST AVE., SHELBURNE

Who do you help by
shopping here?

The money you spend at our Thrift
Shop helps care for animals at 
the Ontario SPCA Orangeville & 
District Branch. Now that’s a great
reason to go shopping!

Paws & Claws Thrift Shop
126 Main Street East 
Shelburne 519.925.9956

Sheila Eccles
156 Garafraxa St. S., Durham, ON  N0G 1R0
519-369-2935 • 1-888-262-2680
seccles@cmrinsurance.com

Craig, McDonald, Reddon
Ins. Brokers Ltd.

Home  •  Auto  •  Farm  •  Commercial
Honest, Reliable, Personal Service

www.soaringheartwellness.ca

519.925.2822
Open Monday to Saturday 9:00am – 5:30pm 

116 Main St. East, Shelburne

Local, Organic, Gluten-Free, Non-GMO, Fair Trade, Foods & Cafe, 
Supplements, Gifts, Healthy Buying Club, Massage & Yoga

Your Whole Family Health Food StoreYour Whole Family Health Food Store

TO ADVERTISE IN OUR 
‘SHOPPING IN SHELBURNE’ 

FEATURE CALL 519-925-2832

Sign making is his business, and you 
will often see Lionel up a ladder erect-
ing signs around Ontario, as the hands-on 
owner  and manager of LC’s Creations on 
Main Street Shelburne.

The ‘LC’s’ in the business title is an ab-
breviation of Lionel’s name, Lionel Chen-
ette. His business has been up and running 
in Shelburne since August of 2008.

Lionel started his professional career 
after graduating with Academic Honours 
from the Graphic Communications Pro-
gram at Canadore College in North Bay.

He worked for various sign companies 
for over 10 years, gaining experience and 
cultivating his knowledge of the sign in-
dustry, before taking the plunge and set-
ting up his own business.

Entrepreneur extraordinaire  Lionel has 
built his sign company from the ground 
up, with many unpaid hours and a strong 
commitment to what he loves to do – relay 
information and build branding through 
amazing signage!

A happily married man, and the father 
of two teenage boys, Lionel still finds time 
to give back to the community through 
his involvement in the local Business Im-
provement Association (BIA).

The current chair of the Shelburne BIA, 
Lionel has been on the board for four 
years and through this organization he 
continuously works on festivities geared 
towards attracting people and shoppers to 
Shelburne.

His part time employee Maggie Thom-
son, and current co-op student from CD-
DHS, Samantha Hurst, couldn’t be happi-
er working for Lionel, who they say is a, 
“friendly, hardworking and fun” boss to 
have.

Lionel’s work doesn’t stop there, he 
also sponsors and donates to many local 
organizations, including the Shelburne & 
District Fire Department, the Shelburne 
Public Library and Shelburne Minor Soc-

cer. So whatever you need – a store front 
sign, a sidewalk sandwich board, window 
graphics, or decals for your vehicle, Lio-
nel is your man. He is always eager and 
willing to please the customer, after all, 
“they are your bread and butter!”

The community of Shelburne is lucky to 
have such a dedicated and caring business 
owner. We look forward to see how your 
hard work will pay off again this year Li-
onel, making local events the best ever!

LC’s Creations: a sign of the times

Photo by ALex Sher
SheLburne & DiStriCt hortiCuLturAL SoCiety hoSt Summer SALe 
event – The Shelburne & District Horticultural Society held a summer sale event on 
Saturday, May 24th. From the goodness of members’ hearts, plants were collected and 
donated to the event from the members’ own gardens. Money raised will go to imme-
diately back into the Society funds to help pay for several flower beds they oversee 
within the community and special speakers they invite to educate members on what’s 
new in horticulture. The sale consisted of bulbs, perennials, a few annuals, seeds, but 
no vegetables. Pictured: (L to R) Society member Rose Lyon and Director Cathy Brown 
dawn aprons made by beloved passed board member, Alice May Laver who sadly lost 
her battle with cancer, proving gardens are like relationships, ever growing, and re-
membered fondly. For more information about the June 17th  Flower Show with special 
guest, Donna Zarudny discussing Hydrangea and other Shrubs, call 519 925-2182.
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NOW OPEN!

300 County Road 124
Shelburne, ON  L9V 2Z4

(Near Home Hardware)

519.925.5353

Paws & Patties BBQ Event

Complimentary Nail Clipping, Draws and 
Prizes, BBQ, Hike the Bruce Trail, See the 
Renovated Daycare and much, much more...

Paws & Patties BBQ EventPaws & Patties BBQ Event
Saturday, June 14th (1-4pm)
   At the Littles Pet Care
     Shelburne Location
(598093 2nd Line W., 2.5 km south of Honeywood)

Help us celebrate our 
10th year in business!

Paws & Patties BBQ EventPaws & Patties BBQ Event

Check
out

what one
of our 
staff is 
doing!!

Paws & Patties BBQ Event
Saturday, June 14th (1-4pm)

(598093 2nd Line W., 2.5 km south of Honeywood)

BE SURE
TO BRING YOUR 

FUR-KIDS!

March & April Hours:
Monday-Friday 8:30am – 4:30pm

Thursday 8:30am – 8:00pm
Saturday 9:00am – 1:00pm

Closed Sunday

Regular Hours:
Monday-Friday 8:30am – 4:30pm
Closed Saturday and Sunday

Pick up service available.

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Farm, Business & Personal

Your Home Town Tax Team  
for OVER 35 Years

We now accept Debit and Major Credit Cards

18 Robb Blvd. Unit 3
Orangeville, ON

Toonie Days
June 3rd until  

June 28th

Tuesday-Friday
10:00 AM until 6:00 PM

Saturday
10:00 AM until 4:30 PM

Buy 2 or More and 
Choose from  

63,000 Books
$2.00 each

Some Restrictions apply

519-941-3763 

Call Trish leave a message or talk 519-307-3067
Register online www.acdschool.com.or  •  Email: acdschoolinc@gmail.com

200 Fiddle Park Lane
Shelburne, ON L9V 3C9

4 Days Weekend Classes, May 24, 25, 31, & June1 or June 14, 21, 22 & 28 – 9:30am to 3:00pm
4 Days Special Classes, July 2, 3, 4, 5 – 9:30am to 3:00pm

20 hrs in class, 10 hours in car lessons, 10 hrs homework

 leave a message or talk 

$499
plus HST

 leave a message or talk 519-307-3067

$399
plus HST

MTO APPROVED 
BDE COURSE PROVIDER 

(CERTIFICATION COURSES)
1 preparation lesson before the test is Free!

ONLY FOR ON LINE  REGISTRATION 
AND ONE PREPARATION FREE 

LESSON BEFORE THE ROAD TEST.
Seats confi rmed within 5 hours

Photos by Alex sher
stAnton hotel’s slight rePrieve – The Dufferin County Museum will be the new home for 
Mulmur’s Stanton Hotel once enough funds are raised to finance the relocation but until then the 
Stanton Hotel has received a slight reprieve. Pictured: Danny Myette, President of  Danco House, is 
seen at the site, raising and moving the Hotel 500 ft. away from its original position on Airport Road, 
thus allowing reconstruction of the corner to be completed. The Hotel had been the topic of much 
political discussion over recent years as the Hotel obscured the view of drivers and was becoming 
structurally unsound – a concern for those interested in preserving the building. Myette guesses the 
final move will not take place within the year.

CDDhs students embark on historical trip to Juno beach

by Alex sher
Ten years have passed since D-Day Veteran 

Anthony Balch’s last visit to Juno Beach, in 
Normandy, France. He will be joining in total, 
29 students and chaperons from Centre Duffer-
in District High School when they attend the 
70th Anniversary of D-day in Normandy as part 
of a learning tour sponsored by Explorica.

The trip will be a whirl wind of experience, 
leaving May 30th taking the students to Paris, 
seeing the Eiffel Tower, the Louvre and many 
more sight- seeing, travellers delights ending 
with a D-Day event at Juno Beach, followed 
by attending the Veteran Affairs Ceremony at 
Bretteville-sur-Laize Canadian Military Ceme-
tery.

On May 21st C.D.D.H.S held a gathering for 
parents and students and teachers to bid fare-
well, exchange information and make a special 
presentation to D-Day Veteran, Anthony Balch. 
An anonymous Dufferin County citizen con-
tacted history teacher and spearhead of the pro-
gram, Mr. Neil Orford, generously offering to 
help with additional travel costs and expenses 
D-Day Veteran, Anthony Balch might incur.

“I thank you with all my heart. This really 
means a lot,” Balch humbly accepted the gift. 
War is a complicated issue to tackle for any 
man. When asked what he hoped young people 
of today learn from this travelling experience 
Balch was quick to respond, “ I’m enormous-
ly proud and pleased to be going back to Juno 
Beach with students from CDDHS. I’m both 
historically and educationally looking forward 
it. I hope they are learning war is an abomi-
nation. When young people have to give their 
lives for country’s cause, that has to be wrong.” 
Emotionally, Balch answered the question so 
many of us wonder as today’s Veterans face 
many challenges upon returning home and into 
their senior years; If you knew then what you 
know now, would you do it again, would you 
fight? With a spark of resolve in his eye, for the 
once 17 year old who found himself at Juno 
Beach on D-Day, the answer was decidedly 
concise and wrong or not, “You can’t pick up 
and choose patriotism, either you are a patriot 
or you’re not! It’s all about your country, it’s 
your country!”

Clear to see there are no lines drawn in the 
sand when the task of defending your country 
is at hand for Veteran Anthony Balch. Even 
though the cost of his belief system is very high 
and so many paid the ultimate price, he would 
do it again. It’s that resolve, that price, and those 
who paid that price to defend our country who 
will be remembered and also remembering on 
Shelburne’s behalf at Juno Beach on this 70th 
Anniversary will be Canadian Youth Ambassa-
dor’s, Jeffrey Allen and Rebecca Jencke, select-
ed by the Honorable Julian Fantino, Minister 
of Veterans Affairs, Canada, who will read the 
Commitment to Remember on June 6th at the 
Juno Beach Centre in French and in English.

The Shelburne Free Press take this opportu-
nity on behalf of Shelburne to offer a safe jour-
ney, happy travels and a safe return upon this 
once in a lifetime learning experience marking 
the 70th Anniversary Of D-Day at Juno Beach, 

in Normandy France.
Note: There is a rumour CDDHS Trip will 

be featured on CBC National News with Peter 
Mansbridge, May 30th!

Photos by Alex sher 
D-Day Veteran Anthony Balch joined service in 1942 when he was 15 years old, almost sixteen, and 
at 17 years old found himself at Juno Beach. He will be joining the CDDHS students and chaperons 
on their trip to Juno Beach to commemorate the 70th Anniversary of Day, in Normandy France. He 
will also get to see the Veteran’s Brick that was purchased in honour of his service to our country 
by the students attending the trip,that will be prominently displayed in a kiosk just at the entrance 
of the Juno Beach Centre for all to see. Balch received his commemorative copy of the Veteran’s 
brick in front of 13 month old, great granddaughter, appropriately named, London, her mother Na-
tasha Balch and grandson, grade 9 student Ryan Balch. Intergenerational learning experience as 
generations are present.

There is a wing night this Friday May 30th 
with entertainment by the all request DJ Rob 
Martine.  

Sunday June 1st we are serving up breakfast 
in the Warriors Hall.  

Monday we have euchre during the day in 
the Museum Room and Bingo in the evenings.  
Jackpot is $700.  

June 7th we will be having a 50s/60s dance, 
with Little Peter and The Elegants performing.  
Doors open at 7 p.m. with Hamburgers and 
French Fries served at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are 

$15 each and available at the bar.  
The branch would like to welcome the new 

executive who start their positions as of June 
1st. Good luck to all of you.  

It is going to be a busy year at the Legion 
again, the best way to get to know everyone is 
to volunteer.  If you are interested in any of the 
events and would like to help, just leave your 
name and number at the bar.

shelburne legion news

CDDHS History Teacher, Neil Orford will be 
leading a group of 29 in total, students and 
Chaperons to the 70th Anniversary of  D-Day 
at Juno Beach in Normandy, France, leaving 
May30th for a ten day once in a lifetime expe-
rience.

 (L to R) Youth Ambassador, Jeffrey Allen, D-Day 
Veteran Anthony Balch, and Youth Ambassa-
dor Rebecca Jancke, will have the adventure 
of a lifetime attending the 70th Anniversary of  
D-Day, Normandy.
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Highway 10 Flesherton
519-924-2601 1-800-263-1869

www.bernardsqualitycars.com

2013 Ford Fusion AWD Titanium

$25,900.*^

2010 Ram 1500 Quad Cab 4X4

$18,895.*

2012 Dodge Grand Caravan Sto & Go

$16,795.

This car is perfect and has every option!

....................................Compare this week only at

4.7-V8, power windows, locks, cruise & tilt One owner, ON SALE

...................................................................................

RearAir, power doors, very nicely equipped!!

Check out this beauty for only.........................................

2002 Honda Spirit
750,

$3,995.*

Yellow

..............................

This Week’s SPECIALS!

*HST extra ^previous daily rental

Coming in
-2011 Volkswagen Routan
Van, Highline package.

-2011 Buick Lucerne CXL ,
36,000 km

-2007 GMC Acadia FWD 7
passenger

-2009 GMC Acadia SLT AWD,
Loaded

2001 Honda
Shadow Ace 750,

$4,650.*..............................

Both bikes are certified, serviced and
ready for your summer fun!

July 6-11, 2014

(519)941-5683
www.fiddle.on.ca

Great accommodation, great food, and great instructors- Cindy 
Thompson, Karen Reed, Kyle Charron, Alanna Jenish, Jake 

Butineau, Chanda Leahy &  Sarah Robinson

Spend a week with the champs

Age 8-88
any experience level
For info and
registration forms call..

Instruction in Canadian Old Time Fiddling &
“Ottawa Valley” &  Traditional Step Dance

leevil Fg idn da ler &     
O

Step pDa amnce C

Junior C Vets a .500 
after weekend loss

By Brian LoCkhart
An 11–8 loss to the Wilmot Wild on Friday 

(May 23) night leaves the Junior C Vets with 
a 3–3 record so far for the season.

The Vets were behind at the end of the first 
period in Friday’s game trailing 4–2 when 
the buzzer sounded.

They made a good comeback in the second 
period scoring four goals to tie the game at 
six, then take a one goal lead, but a Wilmot 
rally late in the frame ended the period with 
the Wild leading 9–7 going into the final 20 
minutes.

The Vets had to settle for the loss when 
they could only score a single in the third pe-
riod and the Wilmot team took the game with 
two final goals.

“We went up, then gave them three more 
before the end of the period, so it was a bit 
frustrating to come all the way back them 
give them back to them,” said head coach 
Mark Early. “It was a tough night all around. 
From a passing perspective we dropped a lot 
of balls, missed a lot of loose balls. It was 
one of those games were nothing was work-
ing.”

The Vets lost their last game 8–6 while on 
the road in Fergus.

The week before they came out on top with 
a 10–5 win over Caledon on May 16.

“They’re ready to come out for a good 
practice on Wednesday, and they’ve talked 
among themselves,” Early said of the team’s 
preparation for their next game. “We’ll see 
what happens. I think we’ll be ready for next 
Friday.”

The Vets are now in the number four spot 
in the West division of the Junior C loop.

Fergus is leading the pack with the number 
one spot followed by Fergus in second place.

The Vets will return to the Centre Dufferin 
Recreation Complex on Friday, May 30, to 
host the Hamilton Bengals.

The game is scheduled for an 8 p.m. start.

Mansfield Cubs tie 2–2 with Barrie

Photos By Brian LoCkhart
The Mansfield Cubs host the Barrie Angels on the diamond at Mansfield Park on Wednesday, May 21. The game ended in 2–2 ties.

By Brian LoCkhart
The Mansfield Cubs played to their second tie 

of the season when they hosted the Barrie An-
gels at Mansfield Park on Wednesday, May 21.

There was no scoring in the first three in-
nings, but the Cubs challenged a few times hav-
ing runners on second and third in the bottom 
of the second but retired the side before being 
able to capitalize.

The Angels were first to score in the top of 
the fourth inning when a long hit to centre field 
gave a runner on third base enough time to tag-
up and make across home plate.

Mansfield’s Brad Caldwell set up the first 
Cubs run when he hit for a double to put Mans-
field player on third base.

Devon Caldwell made a sacrifice hit to right 
field on the next at-bat that tied up the Barrie 
outfield long enough to bring in man from third 
base to score.

Caldwell made the big effort at then end of 
the game when he hit a home run in the bottom 
of the seventh inning to end the game at 2–2.

The Cubs have yet to end a game on the plus 
side this season after playing their first outing 
to a 6–6 tie against the Orangeville Giants on 
a rainy wet field, then taking a 4–2 loss against 
the Creemore Braves in game two of the sea-
son.

The Cubs will host a double header this com-
ing weekend when the host the Nobleton Corn-
huskers for back to back games at the Mansfield 
diamond on Sunday (June 1).

Game one is scheduled to get underway at 
2 p.m., followed by the second game with the 
first pitch scheduled for 5 p.m.

SMHA Early
Registration
6:00 -7:30pm
Thursday May 29th
Shelburne Legion – Front Hall
All registrants must have completed the OMHA’s 
Respect in Sport in advance @ www.omha.net. 
Download and complete registration form on-line 
at shelburneminorhockey.com and bring 
together with post-dated fundraising cheque.
Annual General Meeting 
to follow immediately after.
Details on www.shelburneminorhockey.com

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

SPONSORED BY

Name:  DARRYL ETHIER
Team: SHELBURNE 
 JUNIOR C VETS
Sport: LACROSSE
Position: GOAL

As goalie for the Shelburne 
Junior C Vets lacrosse team, 
Darryl Ethier has a lot of expe-
rience playing the solo position 
in net.

This is Darryl’s third year 
on the Vets, and as a veteran, 
it will also be his last eligible 
year on the team.

He has been playing la-
crosse since he was at the Tyke 
level, and has always played 
the goalie position.

“Playing goalie is awe-
some,” he said. “You can only 
rely on yourself.”

The Vets have started off to 

a good season and are current-
ly in fourth place in the league 
with a .500 record so far.

In addition to playing 
lacrosse, Darryl spend years
playing rep hockey in 
Grand Valley and currently 
plays intra-mural hockey at 
university.

He is also an avid skier and 
snowboarder.

Through the year, and prior 
to the Junior C season, he at-
tends McMaster University in 
Hamilton were he is studying 
fi nancial math and actuarial 
science.

519-925-0044   •  www.autocentredufferin.com

Proud
Team

Sponsor

Mansfield Cubs pitcher Lance Bryan goes into the wind-up in the second 
inning of Wednesday’s game against the Barrie Angels. The teams played 
to a 2–2 tie – the second tie game for the Cubs this season.

Photos By Brian LoCkhart
The Shelburne Junior C Vets host the Wilmot 
Wild at the Centre Dufferin Recreation Com-
plex during their Friday night game on May 
23. The Vets came back from a three goal 
deficit in the second period to go ahead by 
one, but lost 11–8 at the end.
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Two locations a short drive away!

Whatever your need,
whatever your question, 
we are available to help.

All your favourite brands and more!
Performatrin, Ultra & Grain Free, Royal Canin, 

Pro Plan, Blue Buffalo, Natural Balance, 
Earthborn Holistic, Go, Now, Merrick & much more!

Hundreds of pet products to chose from and 
monthly nail clipping for local pet charities.

We look forward to seeing you and your pet!

petvalu.com
Fourth Ave. (beside Zehrs)

519-942-2868
Riddell Rd. (by Sobeys)

519-943-0844

The last week of May and summer has finally 
arrived!! Besides doing lots of gardening this 
weekend, I read When the Cypress Whispers by 
Yvette Manesis Corporon. It was a heartwarm-
ing book about love and family set in Greece 
with wonderful depictions of the traditions and 
customs and the importance of listening to your 
inner feelings. Hence the reference to the cy-
press whispers. The finely drawn characters, 
the beautiful language and the importance of 
heritage raise it above the typical summer ro-
mance story.

Events this Week
Rose’s Book Club: Thursday, May 28th from 

2 – 4 p.m. Come and join us as we review new 
books, introduce new genres and new authors 
and share discussions about the favourite books 
we read this month.

Pizza & Pages: Thursday May 28 at 6 p.m.
Last Thursday of the month from 6 – 7:30 

p.m. for teens Grades 7+ 
Teen Bookworms Unite! This week we are 

discussing the dystopian thriller Divergent by 
Veronica Roth while munching on delicious 
pizza. We are also picking our next book to 
read, so bring your great suggestions- all are 
welcome! 

Rainbow Loom Club: Every Thursday of 
the month from 6 –7:30 p.m. (except for the last 
Thursday of the month) 

Our all new Rainbow Loom Club kicks off 
on Thursday, June 5th. We have lots of cool co-
lours and there are so many different patterns to 
try! Both beginner and more advanced loomers 
are welcome.  Please register at the library so 
we know who is coming and what supplies we 
need!

Computer classes: Back again by popular 
demand

Want to learn how to search the Internet, use 
word processing software, or type more effi-
ciently? Call and sign up for a one hour tutorial 
with a computer whiz! Tutorials are scheduled 
at your convenience. 

Toddler Time on Tuesdays: This week was 
the last Toddler Time session for now. We will 
look at running the program again in the fall.

Check out these resources
Along with all the resources such as books, 

magazines, Talking Books, DVDs etc., that we 
house in the library, I want to draw attention to 
our 24/7 Virtual Library.  You will already be fa-
miliar with this section if you sign out E-Books 
or Audio books. Now, go one click further and 
check out our Online Resources. You will see a 
whole group of subjects and under each of these 
are databases focused on a particular topic. See-
ing them all together is a little confusing unless 
you focus in on one you need. What I hope to 
do over the next few weeks is highlight one or 
two of the databases each week and you may 
well find that you will see a particular need and 
use it.

All databases can be accessed from your own 
home through the Shelburne Public Library 
website (www.shelburnelibrary.ca) and if you 
need help in maneuvering the database the first 
few times, we are happy to help you do this in 
the library.

Automotive Repair:  Chilton Library: 
To access this database, go to www.shelbur-

nelibrary.ca -> Online resources -> Automotive 
repair -> Chiltonlibrary.com 

Use this database to find the information you 
need to tackle your vehicle repair and mainte-
nance. Enter the year, make, and model of your 
car to find specific advice and repair tips for 
your vehicle!  This database provides step-by-
step service and repair procedures supported by 
close-up graphics which give you the ability to 
determine your next move with expertise and 
confidence. There are also step by step videos 
that go through particular problems. This da-
tabase can also be used to check recall and/or 
bulletin announcements pertaining to your spe-
cific car. 

We have had quite a few patrons use this and 
they are amazed at how much information there 
is available and the excellent instructions for 
the repairs are useful as well.

Everyone has a “small engine” that one time 
or another needs work. So go to:

Small engine repair reference centre:
To access this database, go to www.shelbur-

nelibrary.ca -> Online resources -> Automotive 
repair -> Small engine repair reference center. 

This database contains thousands of records 
of small engine machinery to assist you with 
your repair or maintenance project. Have a 
snowmobile, motorcycle, or tractor that you 
need an instructional record for? Simply click 
the picture of the vehicle provided on the home-
page to pull up information about how to ser-
vice or repair that particular machine.   

Can you imagine how useful this is? We do 
have one patron who uses this on a regular basis 
to fix things around the farm.

Now for the children and parents, we also 
have some fantastic  databases that make learn-
ing fun!

Pebble Go 
You can access this database by going to 

www.shelburnelibrary.ca/resources/ children’s 
resources/pebble go link 

The award-winning PebbleGo Animals and 
Earth & Space databases are designed specif-
ically for Kindergarten- grade 3 level readers. 
There are four central topics: animals, earth sci-
ences, space and weather. In each of these you 
can find interesting information such as where 
certain dinosaurs lived; all about the type of pet 
you have; how thunderstorms form and much 
more. Each subject is sub-divided until a specif-
ic topic is revealed. At this point you can learn 
many intriguing facts about the chosen subject 
through reading the information, having the 
information read to you, or watching a video 
pertaining to the topic. This database is perfect 
for children because many difficult words are 
highlighted, and are defined for the child when 
they click on the word – for example, “water 
vapor”. These databases can easily be used as 
a research tool for all ages since the website is 
already cited for you with a push of a button, 
and pages are easily printed to share. Not only 
is there a great collection of information, but 
included in these databases are fun quizzes and 
games to help learn information in a fun inter-
esting way. 

So there it is, a relevant, factual learning tool 
that goes beyond “playing computer games.”

Fiction:
Black lies, red blood by Kjell Eriksson
Compound fractures by Stephen White
Live to see tomorrow by Iris Johansen
The seventh trumpet by Peter Tremayne
The book of you by Claire Kendal
Death in the floating city by Tasha Alexander
The dead in their vaulted arches by Alan 

Bradley
Xom-B by Jeremy Robinson
The Furies by Mark Alpert
Aunt Dimity & the wishing well by Nancy 

Atherton
The serpent of Venice by Christopher Moore
Don’t ever look back by Daniel Friedman
The Confabulist by Steven Galloway
Non fiction:
The Secret language of Doctors by Dr. Brian 

Goldman
Living with a wild God by Barbara Ehrenre-

ich

To advertise in our special feature section
contact Debbie Freeman

519-925-2832
Email: debbie@simcoeyorkprinting.com

To advertise in our special feature sectionTo advertise in our special feature section

Main Street Shelburne
June 14, 2014

Shelburne Library news and upcoming events

Photo by ALex Sher
CLASSiC MArtiAL ArtS GiveS bACk to WoMen’S SheLter – Local business owners, 
Nick Lagrasta and Lisa Gillard of Classic Martial Arts, located on Shelburne’s Main Street held a 
Women’s Charity Self Defense Seminar on Saturday, May 24th where all proceeds went to wom-
en’s shelter, My Sister’s Place, located in Alliston, serving Orangeville, Shelburne and area. “We are 
giving back to the community. Our slogan is, ‘You are worth defending’ both empowering women 
and bringing awareness to the community regarding resources that are available,” said Lagrasta. 
“Nothing can replace years of Martial Arts Training and self defence that is part of Karate training. 
We’d like to think situations wouldn’t come to this but at least seminars like this can help women 
defend themselves.” For more information on self defence classes taught by certified Martial Arts 
Instructors, call 519 925-9111, e-mail umakadojo@hotmail.ca. Contact My Sister’s Place by visiting 
www.mysistersplace.ca, e-mail info@mysistersplace.com or call 24 hour Crisis Line @ 1-800-461-
5419 or 705-435-3835. In case of emergency call 911. Pictured: Sensai, Nick Lagrasta looks on as 
students Teresa and Chad Dupuis demonstrate a self defense technique they have learned.

the story of the 
Prisoner box: a 
real life mystery

by ALex Sher
Imagine yourself in 1837, educated, po-

litically minded, in business perhaps, and 
just in time for the Rebellion where you find 
yourself arrested, detained in a room with 35 
other prisoners and your future is uncertain, 
except for the very good possibility, you may 
be hanged.

First thought would be to spend your time 
carefully and precisely constructing small 
boxes made of single pieces of firewood, 
including a sliding lid, often with intricately 
placed inlay, inked with expressions, poems, 
thoughts and reflections of the day, carved 
with messages for family members to be pre-
sented as gifts?

Canadian Historian and well known Au-
thor, Chris Raible delivered a wonderful 
overview of the mystery surrounding the 
Prisoner’s and their boxes, now heritage 
pieces and highly collectible at the Corbet-
ton Church on site at the Dufferin County 
Museum on May 25th.  Where did prison-
ers acquire tools, the knowledge and skill to 
create such boxes? Just part of the ongoing 
mystery Raible discusses in his book, From 
Hands Now Striving To Be Free. Over 94 of 
these little works of art have been discovered 
and there is much to be learned about the 
men who made them during tumultuous and 
politically volatile historical times. Raible 
recommends to those in possession of these 
keepsakes from the 1800’s that every consid-
eration be made to share them with their local 
museum, to be studied and admired mention-
ing some of these family treasures are both 
historically valuable and of great monetary 
value as well. A wonderful historical mystery 
to be discovered, and the more information 
that comes to light, the more questions seem 
to follow. Raible’s book with John C. Carter 
and Daryll Withrow is available at the Duf-
ferin County Museum.

Photo by ALex Sher 
Canadian Historian, Chris Raible recited one 
of the poems inscribed on one of the many 
discovered Prisoner Boxes crafted by 1837 
Prisoners, during a DCMA Live Learning Pre-
sentation, “Their minds were tranquil, and se-
rene, No terror in their looks were seen, Their 
steps upon the Scaffold strong, A moment’s 
pause – their lives were gone.”
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HELP WANTED
 

EXPERIENCED MEAT CUT-
TERS and LABOURERS 
wanted. Cutting and deboning 
poultry products an asset. La-
bourers $11-$14/hr. Butchers 
with minimum two years expe-
rience $16/hr. Apply to Abate 
Packers Ltd by email at: jobs@
abatepackers.com or by fax to 
519-848-2793.

SMALL TOwN Family Den-
tal Now Hiring a Full Time 
dental Receptionist. 5 years 
or more dental experience. 
Hours will include Evenings 
& weekends. Please email 
resume to smalltownfami-
lydental@gmail.com

HELP WANTED
 

EXPERIENCED OFFICE 
Manager required for local 
driving school. Knowledge of 
excel accounts and marketing. 
Salary is commission based. 
Hours to suit  suitable for re-
tired or mature person. Please 
email resume to acdschool-
ing@gmail.com 416 725 3067

DRy wALLER, experienced 
boardman needed. Enquires 
519 939 0034

FOR RENT
 

LUXURy SUITES for rent in 
Shelburne. Freshly renovated, 
features new fridge, micro-
wave, stove, A/C, granite 
counter tops. $850 per month. 
Call 519 306 0191

ONE BEDROOM apartment 
to rent in Orangeville. Avail-
able July 1st. Close to shop-
ping etc. Use of rear yard. 
$600 per month. Includes heat 
and water. Call 519 939 1453

BEAUTIFUL 2 BDRM. apt. 
in 4 plex on Jelly St. 4 appli-
ances. Quiet, clean, no pets, 
no smoking $890. plus utilities  
(705) 435-2131

CARS FOR SALE
 

2004 AUDI A4 convertible.  
3 Litre, V6, 138,000 kms. 
Leather interior. Gramma 
driven, like new. No acci-
dents. 416-951-9239.

ITEMS FOR SALE
 

Farm Buildings, Homes, 
Cottages. Repaired, Re-
modelled, Restored, Jacked 
up, Dismantled, Built. Also 
Roofing, Siding, Doors, 
windows, Cement work, 
Foundations Peers, Frame-
work, Decks, Docks, 
Floors, Fencing Posts, 
Beams, Eavestrough etc. 
Repaired, Replaced or In-
stalled. Brian McCurdy 
519-986-1781

YARD SALE
 

SATURDAy, MAy 31st, 
221 Main Street, Hornings 
Mills, 8am – 2pm. Lots of 
bargains.

GARAGE SALE
 

GARAGE SALE - BADJE-
ROS UNITED CHURCH. 
Saturday, June 7.  Treasures 
old & new! If you would 
like to donate items for our 
sale we will be graciously 
receiving them on Friday 
evening June 6 at the church 
shed.  If you care to rent a 
table to sell your own goods 
call David Culham (705-
446-7203) or Margo Newell 
(705-435-3702).

COMING EVENTS
 

THE ANNUAL Honey-
wood Cemetery Service 
will be held Sunday, June 
8, 2014 at 2:00 P.M. at 
Victoria United Church in 
Honeywood. Refreshments 
will be served following 
the service.

Classifieds
519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca

Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cutoff time is Wednesday at 10 am

advertising LOCaLLY WOrKs!!

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6300 Tel/Fax

866-274-7231 Toll Free

“Our Business Is People”

FULL/PART TIME POSITIONS
MIG Welders - $15.35/hr. 
Days & Afternoons
Assemblers - $13.25/hr. 
Days & Afternoons
Office Manager - Mississauga - $60K
Production Planner/ Scheduler - 
SAP a must
Customer Service / Reception - Keele 
St. & 401 area
Water Softener Installers
Water Purification Positions
(Weston)

- CSR’s, inbound calls
- Installation Technicians
- Sales Coordinators, In-home Sales
Certified Forklift Operators
General Labour

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

HELP WANTED

Local Building Supply Firm requires person for

Contractor & Counter Sales
Must have good knowledge & experience in 

doing estimate take offs from Blue prints, 
Roof Trusses, Floor Systems, Windows, Doors 

& be capable of doing complete Estimates. 
Also needs vast knowledge of Hardware, 

Plumbing, Electrical, Power Tools, 
Paint & all in store Merchandise.

Person must be fl exible, versatile, 
friendly & enjoy working as part of a team. 

Must be physically fi t.
Also need 

Delivery Truck Driver / Offi ce Person
Full or Part time

Resumes can be faxed, mailed or dropped off in person.
Hamilton Bros,

c/o Fred Hamilton
2047 Glen Huron Road

Glen Huron, Ontario  L0M 1LO
P. 705-466-2244 / 705-445-1166

F. 705-466-2122
hamiltonbros@ultrafastwireless.com

Est. 1874

HAMILTON BROS.
Building and Farm Supplies Ltd.

HELP WANTED

Come join an award winning, deeply rooted community newspaper 
looking for a hard working publisher/general manager with a passion 

for community, news, and strong leadership skills.

Seeking Experienced 
Publisher/General Manager

EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION: 
John Miles
Operations Manager
Simcoe York Printing and Publishing
john@simcoeyorkprinting.com

Let’s Talk.

REQUIREMENTS:
• Knowledge of the newspaper industry

• Strong leader
• Post Secondary Education

• Sales skills an asset
• Great personal skills

• Have a positive attitude
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers

• Hard working and enjoy rewards in a team environment

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
• Manage the sales, editorial and operations with a focus on 

building upon the strong history of the paper
• Sell advertising in our local community newspapers 

across numerous regions for maximum growth
• Be part of an ever growing team, developing new verticals and 

supplements for new revenue and income opportunities

COMPENSATION: Base + Performance Bonuses

HELP WANTED

tO advertise in Our CLassifieds 
CaLL 519-925-2832

Storage for 
rent  in Shelburne 
(heated). Features 
include climate con-
trolled heat, 24 hour 
security. 10’ x 5’ (50 
Sq ft). From $60 per 
month.Larger units  
available.. Pay for 1x 
year and save 20%. 
Boxes plus moving 
supplies also available. 
Call 519 306 0191

PETS & ANIMALS

free reSCUeD  
KittenS

Kittens  dewormed, 
treated for fleas.

we will spay/neuter  
kittens for $60.00 at 4 

months old.
Call Feral Cat Rescue – 
Sharon – 519-278-0707
Small donation appreciated.

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE

Store for rent
115 Main St Shelburne. 
Great Location, Good 
Visibility. Back en-
trance and Parking. 
Call Marg McCarthy, 
Sales Rep, Royal LeP-
age RCR 519-216-1756

REAL ESTATE

thinKing of 
Selling. I have 
buyers looking for 
homes in Shelburne 
and surrounding 
areas. Country Prop-
erties and Farms, 
Businesses and com-
mercial,. For success-
ful buying and selling 
call Marg Mccarthy, 
Sales Representative, 
Royal Le Page RCR 
Realty 519 216 1756.

OFFICE SPACE

SHARED 
OFFICE 
SPACE 

AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY

Utilities  
included,  
privacy,   
newly  

renovated.
2x offices  
available   

$300 per month  
all inclusive. 

(except phone line)

Shelburne in  
prime location  
on Main Street.

Call  
Karin Rossi  
for details 

416 518 0648

AUCTIONS

BUCK & DOE

SWIMMING & SUMMER CAMPS

ESTATE AUCTION SALE
Saturday, June 7th, 2014 at 10 a.m.

A Quality Sale with Something for Everyone!
545179  Sideroad 4A Grey Highlands at Markdale. From the centre of the town 
in Markdale (on Hwy 10) come NE on Main St. (Grey Rd 12) for 4.3km to Sid-
eroad 4A Grey Highlands. Turn West and go 1km to sale on North side of road.
Tractors & Car (sold as is): 1968 David Brown 885 diesel loader tractor, 
4800hrs; 2005 Chevy Blazer, 4WD, Red, 2dr, body very good, lady driven, 1 
owner, 160Kkm;Cub Cadet 18hp garden tractor with 46” deck.  
A large and varied collection of items including but not limited to:
(5)guitars-60’s & 70’s(V); ‘67 Jiger 6 wheel all-terr vehicle (works-origi-
nal JLO engine)(V); 1913 brass National cash register(A); Quebec jam cup-
board(A); walnut dining room suite; 9pc carved oak Edwardian dining room 
suite(table-carved legs, 2 leaves, 6 chairs, buffet & hutch) - very nice suite!; 
Hoosier cupboard(A); ‘40s buffet; cedar blanket chest; mahogany bonnet 
chest; pine dresser; gate leg table; drafting table; lg wood model of  East 
coast fishing boat; Antique and vintage furniture; glassware & china (A&V); 
Antique clocks, lamps; sofas; computer desk; (20+)pcs framed artwork/
prints; mink coat; coffee & end tables; lots & lots of items from a great estate!
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque only. Proper I.D. on day of sale. 
Owner and/or Auctioneer will not be held responsible for accident or loss on 
day of sale. All verbal announcements on day of sale take precedence over 
written ads.

Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264  Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083 
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur - full listing & photos

TIME SENSITIVE
MATERIAL

PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED 

WITHIN AN HOUR 
OF  RECEIPT,
THANK YOU

905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

kvweekly@bellnet.ca

  Proofed and
  approved by 
  
  Date:  
  Date of insertion: May22/14
  Sales Rep.: JD

  NTT q    KWS q    IS q 
       CC q  OC q   SFPq  D/Fq    

Auctions
3x60

3 3 3 3

REVISED PROOF - 2X60

AUCTION SALE
FOR EDDIE & LILLIAN EDWARDS

EM.#3522 – 4TH LINE WEST GWILLIMBURY 
TWP (BRADFORD)

Directions: Come east of Hwy 400 on Hwy 88 to 
10th sideroad of West Gwillimbury Twp. Turn south 
on 10th sideroad to the 4th line follow around the 
bend to sale on north side.

SAT. JUNE 7TH AT 10 AM
Ant. Cars: 1920 Ford Model T Centre Door Sedan 
w/new rubber, new wood interior (Canada Car); 1 
complete chasse plus a lot of model T parts, fenders, 
doors, rads, gas tanks, axles, etc; Horse drawn demo-
crat 4 seater;
Gramophones: Pailard 1880’s Orchestion in an in-
laid box (nice); Victor 3 external gramophone; Edison 
Amerola 50 cylinder gramophone; Victor VV210 
console gramophone; Edison small external gramo-
phone; Thorens D41 vertical disc gramophone w/6 
discs; Phonla portable gramophone; Varsovi cylinder 
box; Edison master shaver Dictaphone; oil lamps, 
clocks, Coo Coo, Bavaria etc; plus music box parts; 
gramophone parts, cabinets etc; pump organ antiques 
& household items, etc.
Tractor & Misc: Belarus 250 compact tractor – grad-
er blade bush hog; Craftsman 19.5 hp riding mower 
42” cut; Land Mark 8/26” snowblower; Busy Bee 
model DF1224G steel lathe 12” swing & 24” centre; 
Powerfist DFY6500H – 13 hp generator; benches; 
engine hoist; drill press; compressor; shop tools; 
shelving; barrel churn; Washroom: Lunch Booth.
Terms: Cash or cheque with proper ID only, M/C; 
Interac. Neither the owner nor Auctioneer will be 
responsible for accident or property loss.
Bob Severn Auctioneer
Shelburne 519-925-2091
www.auctionsfind.com/severn

general
laboUrer 
required for a busy  

manufacturer in  
bolton, ontario.

Please email resume to  
mbotting@boltonsteel.com  

or fax to 905-857-6508

newell, anna Jean 
(nee emerick)
Passed away peaceful-
ly on May 24, 2014 at 
Dufferin Oaks Home 
for the Aged in her 96th 
year.  Beloved wife of 
the late wilfred Newell 
(1996).  Loving mother of Eleanor (David) 
Cunningham, yvonne (Gary) Fawcett and 
Linda (Paul) Evans.  Devoted grandma Jean 
of Tom (Shelly) Cunninham, Grant (Julie) 
Cunningham, Pamela (Stephen) Trafford, 
Lanna (Dan) Bycraft and Katie (Adam) 
Stauffer and great grandma Jean to Taylor 
& Megan Cunningham, Brianna & Charlie 
Trafford, Lacey & Carter Bycraft, Paul & 
Cole Stauffer.

The family received friends at the Jack & 
Thompson Funeral Home, Shelburne on 
Tuesday from 12-2 p.m.  The funeral service 
was held in the funeral home chapel on 
Tuesday, May 27, 2014 at 2:00 p.m.  Inter-
ment took place at Shelburne Cemetery.  If 
desired, donations to the Alzheimer Society, 
Canadian Cancer Society or the charity of 
your choice would be appreciated.

DEATHS

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN

PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF  RECEIPT,

PHONE: 905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

admin.syp@rogers.com
THANK YOU

Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date:  02/24/10

Date of insertion: 02/24/10

Smith Monument

Smith Monument
Company Ltd

CEMETERY
MEMORIALS

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer
AL LORD 1-888-836-7771

DEATHS

Buck and Doe 
for Morgan Allen and Jordan Wright

Saturday June 7th 
Osprey Community Centre, Feversham 

Doors open at 9pm (Arena �oor)
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TO ADVERTISE
IN OUR CLASSIFIEDS
CALL 519-925-2832

TO ADVERTISE HERE CALL 519-925-2832 OR debbie@simcoeyorkprinting.com

Melanie Eyles
Owner

melanie@eylesdomesticcleaning.ca

Shelburne, Ontario

519-940-1518

Eyles Domestic Cleaning
Building Success On A Clean Reputation!

w w w . e y l e s d o m e s t i c c l e a n i n g . c o m

FREEMANFREEMANFREEMANFREEMANFREEMANConstruction
ALUMINUM

• SIDING (ALUMINUM OR VINYL)
• WINDOWS & DOORS
• STEEL DOORS • SEAMLESS EAVESTROUGH
• RECOGNIZED DEALER OF ALUMINUM/VINYL PRODUCTS

CALL
TONY
519-925-9592
705-434-8414

•  New Installations  •  Renovations  •  Water Softeners
•  UV Systems  •  Iron Filters  •  Reverse Osmosis

•  Pressure Systems  •  Pump Sales & Service

519-925-5147
w w w . c l a y t o n p l u m b i n g . c a

Serving Shelburne and Area For Over 30 Years

AC MortgAge serviCes ltd. Lic# 11890
211 Main St E, ShElburnE, On  l9V 3K4

indEpEndEntly OwnEd and OpEratEd

519-925-6700 x102
Cell: 519-938-6518

fAx: 519-925-6800
ben_calnett@yahoo.ca

www.CArolfreeMAn.CA

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

SHELBURNE SERVICE DIRECTORY

MARTIN’S PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
• Yard Cleanup • Garbage Removal
• Aerating • Lawn Care • Gardening

Martin Teeter | Owner

519.939.0019Serving Shelburne
& Surrounding Areas

Backup
Virus Removal

File System Cleanup
Networks

IT Consultations

Sales & Service
Philip Le Fort

lefortp@hotmail.com
text me

519 939 8043

INDUSTRIAL | COMMERCIAL | RESIDENTIAL
HOME AUTOMATION | GENERAC GENERATORS

1.800.231.9228 | 519.925.4037
www.delmarelectric.ca 

MANAX
PLUMBING  •  PUMP SERVICE  •  WATER TREATMENT

EXCELLENT RATES 
SAME DAY EMGS RESPONSE

Call ALEX
TOLL  FREE: 1 (888) 349-7971

www.purewatercanada.com  •  manaxplumbing@gmail.com

Alex R. Wilson
SURVEYING INC.

Ontario Land Surveyors 

LEGAL AND 
TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEYS 

 

120 King St. E., Mount Forest
519-323-2451  •  1-800-367-5042

Call Dave for best tire prices in town!
525401 5th Sideroad, Melancthon, RR #4 Shelburne, ON L9V 1Y5

 519-925-5002 • 519-925-2795
Email: shelburnetire@hotmail.com

“Where Quality 
and Service is 
Our Priority”

24 HOUR
Emergency Response

OUTDOOR MAINTENANCE

519.939.2337

GET READY FOR SPRING!
  •  Great Rates
  •  Yard Clean Up
  •  Junk Removal
  •  All Round Clean Up
  •  Tree Removal & Care
  •  Taking Bookings for Lawn Care Treatment
Serving Mansfi eld, Shelburne & the Hills of Mono Area

519-307-2838
1-877-322-2838

Renovating? Cleaning? Moving?

w w w . b i n t h e r e d u m p t h a t . c o m

The Fast Affordable  
Residential Solution  

for Removing all  
Kinds of Junk  

and Debris.

ACROSS
1.	 Decorative	filling
6.	 Thank	an	actor
10.	Large	amount
14.	Drench
15.	Slacks
17. Opera box
18.	Make	into	a	statute
19.	Bucolic
20.	Fail	to	mention
21.	Lemony
22.	Kind	of	roast
23.	Riffraff
25.	Blue	bloom
27.	Scamp
29.	Key	word?
30. Brazier
33.	Default	result
34.	Break	a	promise
35.	Numb
37.	Mule’s	father

40.	Physics	unit
41.	Energy
43.	Previous	to,	
in	verse
44. Favorite
45.	Sheltered	shore
46.	Take	the	honey	and	run
48.	Raw	metal
49.	“____	a	Living”
50.	Literary	monogram
52.	Card	game
55.	Go	right!
56.	Barracks	item
57.	Seaman’s	jacket
59.	Consume
61.	Monster	of	folklore
62.	Soccer	official
64.	Earlier
67.	Elect
68.	Distribute
69.	Hardship

71.	Drink	heartily
73. Exec.
77.	Invited
78.	Slanted	font
81.	Jeweled	headpiece
82.	Kitchen	hot	box
83.	Wear	away
84.	Congealed	dish
85.	Bakery	offering
86.	Climax
87.	Destitute

DOWN
1.	 “Caesar	and	Cleopatra”	

time
2.	 Words	to	a	toddler
3.	 Hawaiian	party
4.	 Attribute
5.	 Nonetheless
6.	 Pal
7.	 Speak	imperfectly

8.	 Carpenter	insect
9.	 Taro	dish
10.	Untidy	type
11.	Small	jazz	band
12.	Quick
13.	Turn	aside
15.	Pulverize
16.	Ice	remover
22.	Potato	tool
24.	Do	penance
26.	Indian	melody
27.	Woman’s	purchase
28.	Cash	in,	as	coupons
30.	Regarding	this	matter
31.	Swallow
32.	Fan’s	hero
34.	Memento
36.	Unevenly	edged
37.	Highest	point
38.	Tranquil
39.	Hero’s	horse
42. Sahara
47.	Young	salmon
50.	Orchard
51.	Tropical	plant
53.	Confuse
54.	Skating	jump
58.	Retainer
60.	Proposition
63.	Elicit
64.	Monastery	head
65.	Jelly	fruit
66.	Judge’s	issuance
70.	Slight	hollow
71.	Buck
72.	Pelt
74.	Scruff
75.	Mesh
76.	Naughty
79.	“TV	Guide”	abbr.
80.	Part	of	a	circle
81.	Bronzed

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 421

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Keep up with what’s happening in your community. 
Have your community news delivered right to your home!

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
FreePressShelburne

Simcoe York Group of Newspapers
 “A Division of London Publishing”

Your Community Newspapers

Name:  _______________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________

Phone No.: ____________________________________________________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Mail to: The Shelburne Free Press
143 Main St. W. Shelburne, ON  L9V 3K3
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For more information about subscribing to the Shelburne Free Press please contact us at 519-925-2832.

McCarthy
& Sons

Full Service Dealer
782111 Country Rd. #9

Dundalk

519-923-6753 REPAIRS & SERVICE ON ALL 
MAKES AND MODELS

SPRING IS HERE!
COME CHECK OUT OUR

LAWN AND GARDEN LINEUP

NOTICE

In accordance with s.162 of the 
Residential Tenancies Act, 2006, 
notice is hereby given to Allan 
Stoddart advising of Maple Grove 
Village’s intention to dispose of 
the mobile home and property that 
occupies Lot 32, Ontario if no claim 
is made to Maple Grove Village 
within 60 days from the date this 
notice is published.

BUCK & DOE
REMEMBER 

YOUR
LOVED
ONES 
IN A 

SPECIAL
WAY

IN
MEMORIAMS 

$30 + HST 

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!!
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News from the churchesWhen you find peace within yourself,
      you become the kind of person who
            can live at peace with others.
- Peace Pilgrim

Peace I leave with  you; my peace I give to you.
      Not as the world gives do I give you. 
            Let not your hearts be troubled,  
                  neither let them be afraid. 
~ John 14:27 (ESV)

736 Steeles Street, Unit 3, Shelburne
10:00 a.m. - Sunday Morning Worship

- Sunday Training for Children
Pastors: Bob & Maxine McLellan
Ph: 519-925-0560  •  www.ShelburneGrace.com
Come Learn Biblical Universal Principles & Truths
“They” do not want you to know about.

ABIDING PLACE
FELLOWSHIP

A Church with a difference, making a difference
Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne

“C” Door off Centre Street
Sunday Service - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church

Bible Study & Prayer - Wed., 7p.m. @ Pastor’s Home
Pastor Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651

COME AND BE BLESSED, ALL ARE WELCOME!

Bible Study & Prayer - Wed., 7p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

COME AND BE BLESSED, ALL ARE WELCOME!COME AND BE BLESSED, ALL ARE WELCOME!

ABIDING PLACE

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne
   Sunday Services – 9:30am Lord’s Supper
   10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!

Meetings: Sunday Mornings at 10:00 a.m.
The Shelburne Library

(Corner of Owen Sound St. and First Ave.)
***Children’s Church*** Pastor: DON HUME

519-939-1453
www.shelburnecrossroadschurch.ca

Cross Roads Community Church
“THE LIGHT SHINES IN THE DARKNESS” (JOHN 1:5)

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH

923-2042
MASSES:

Saturday, Dundalk, 5pm
Sunday, Melancthon, 9:30am

(North on Hwy.#10 to 280 Sideroad, Melancthon)
Proton 11:15 Sunday

TRINITY
UNITED CHURCH

11 am Service, Nursery, Sunday School & Teen
Group Music, Social events & Outreach

200 Owen Sound St., Shelburne 925-2233
Rev. David Howes

trinityunitedchurch@bellnet.ca

200 Owen Sound St., Shelburne 925-2233200 Owen Sound St., Shelburne 925-2233

shelburNe church directory

ST PAUL’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH

312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251 
o�ce@stpauls-shelburne.ca 

Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m. 
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie Pellow

www.shelburnecrossroadschurch.ca

Cross Roads Community Church
 Come join us for our 2nd 

Anniversary Service
Sunday, June 1st, 2014

10:00am at the
Shelburne Library.

FREE barbecue to follow Service.
Help us celebrate, all welcome!!

519-939-1453

Welcome to CONN 
For a Sunday Evening of Worship & Song 

Next Service at Conn is June 1, 2014 
Held at:  Westcott United Church 

Hosted monthly by: 
Cedarvale Mennonite Congregation 

          Harriston, Ont.   519-338-3071 

Thoughts on moving, growing and construction
In Canada it is said there are essentially two 

seasons-winter and construction. Well, winter 
is gone and now comes the season for moving, 
growing, and yes-construction. The real estate 
market is bustling, new houses are certainly 
growing in numbers, and yes, that involves 
parts of town being under construction.

Construction means “to build or erect.”  To 
erect means to create or establish. While the 
term “construction” tends to bring thoughts to 
mind of mess, mud, much work, and even more 
mess, mud and much work, we can get excit-
ed about what is being erected. Even during 
the mess, mud and much work you can see the 
progress, the moving forward of the project at 
hand and the growth that takes place. If you 
happen to be the person who will be purchas-
ing a particular home which is in the process of 
construction you spend much time poring over 
designs, decorating plans, and little tweaks of 
the plan as you imagine what the final building 
will look like. A friend of mine is having a new 
home built up in bear country of northern On-
tario. Almost daily she posts pictures of what 
is happening at the building site and shares 
her dreams and visions of the building she and 
her family will call home within the next few 
months.

Now, I have no desire to live in a remote area 
but hey, that’s their vision and dream so yes, it 

is exciting to be excited for them. My family 
and I will face our own moving day in late June 
to a much larger home that has been standing 
for over 30 years. It will require a lot of TLC to 
make needed repairs inside and out; to add our 
personal touch and style; to make it our home.

We have been busy purchasing and gather-
ing needed construction materials, contacting 
repair professionals, comparing paint chips 
and picking out flooring. There are wonderful 
plans for how we will use each room and how 
we will use the outdoors and even add various 
features not currently there. It has been exciting 
even if also tiring to be involved in the planning 
processes and the soon to be ongoing moving, 
growing and construction. A friend told me that 
it will be a never ending process because there 
will always be something more to do, some-
thing more to improve upon, something more 
to add, something more to construct.  That’s 
exciting!

Consider your life.  No matter what your 
age, are you still finding something more to do, 
something more to improve upon, something 
more to add, something more to construct?  In 
what ways are you a different person today than 
you were a year ago? Ten years ago? Is that a 
positive picture? What are you envisioning for 
yourself a year from now? Ten years from now? 
As the general contractor of the construction 

called your “life,” in what ways are you plan-
ning to continue moving forward, becoming all 
you are meant to become? What are your plans 
to ensure you will continue growing mentally, 
spiritually, socially? Did you know that you re-
ally can’t stand still in life? The fact is, you can-
not stand still because the currents of time will 
take you back and you will regress or deterio-
rate as a person, or, you will swim with purpose 
against the tide and move forward, becoming 
stronger. Since our “other” Canadian season is 
winter and getting stuck in ruts can be a com-
mon issue, consider the fact that you really do 
not want to be stuck in a rut. After all, a rut and 
a grave are essentially the same thing, except 
that a grave is deeper.

Construction on a life never ends. Life can get 
a little messy, rains fall and create some mud, 
but out of the mud the flowers grow and much 
work brings about a work of art! As the gen-
eral contractor it is your responsibility to see 
the project through to the end. You really don’t 
want to settle into a rut because remember, a 
rut is only a shallow grave! I challenge you 
to keep on moving, growing and constructing 
by claiming the promise of Philippians. 4:13 
which says, “I can do all things through Christ 
who strengthens me.”

Pastor Maxine McLellan, Grace Church of 
the Nazarene, Shelburne

Crossroads Community Church
Sunday May 25th, 2014: Spring is full bloom 

and our hearts are compelled to praise the Lord. 
Worship was joyful and Bob read Isaiah 61:3, 2 
Corinthians 5:8, Romans 8:31 and Isaiah 40:31. 
Pastor Don gave praise reports and shared an-
nouncements. He presented us a spirit filled 
message and prayed, “Dear God we give you 
honor and praise for your Son and forgiveness, 
help us walk in obedience and help us grow 
in loving kindness and humble spirit, in Jesus 
name Amen.” 

When we look around we see the trees and 
grass are greening up, we know they are grow-
ing, but if we stared at it for 24 hours, would we 
see its growth? Probably not, however after a 
few days we look back and see the difference. 
We all love to watch our children grow and 
have growth charts on a door frame or wall. Al-
though most of us have finished growing, how 
many of us measure our spiritual growth? This 
spiritual growth is not solely based on our in-
creased knowledge of scripture; it is based on 
our attitude. What we learn should help our at-
titude and actions. “Finally, all of you should be 
of one mind. Sympathize with each other. Love 
each other as brothers and sisters. Be tender 
hearted, and keep a humble attitude,” 1 Peter 
3:8.  

Peter refers to areas of attitude whereas fol-
lowers of Jesus we ought to be growing in; Har-
mony, Sympathy & Compassion, Love, Ten-
derness or Kindness and Humility. Like grass, 
trees and children we all grow at different paces 
and times. Some of us need more time and at-
tention in different areas of our attitudes. For 
instance, harmony; it is peaceful friendship and 
agreement, this enhances unity. We don’t have 
to think all the same but we think together for a 
common goal of pointing people to Jesus Christ 
setting aside our petty preferences and focusing 

on God’s love for all of us,( Philippians 1:27). 
We have been given one Holy spirit and it is 

in that Spirit that God accomplishes all things 
and teaches all things. We may have all dif-
ferent gifts but we all serve within the same 
Spirit,(1 Corinthians 12:5-6). We also ought to 
remember not to become legalistic, taking a hu-
man idealistic view and teaching it as God’s, it 
is a change of heart towards God that creates 
harmony not a set a human made rules,(Acts 
15:1).

 Our main goal is spreading God’s love and 
Good News of Salvation helping each oth-
er grow in faith and our attitude of compas-
sion,(Romans 15:5). When we allow Jesus to 
live through us we will feel another’s pain and 
struggle then uplift them with kindness and 
prayer. We will take time to help others find 
their way to peace and healing in Christ Jesus, 
(Romans 12:1-3,15). 

We are in this world together we need to be 
concerned with each other’s wellbeing and en-
courage one another when we struggle. When 
one suffers we all suffer, walking as a “Lone 
Christian” is not God’s idea of a church fami-
ly,(1 Corinthians 12:25-27). Our attitude should 
be to speak kindly, genuinely love and help oth-
ers become the best person they can be just be-
cause they belong to God,( Romans 12:9-10). 

The word says; “Yes indeed, it is good when 
you obey the royal law as found in the Scrip-
tures: “Love your neighbor as yourself.” James 
2:8. This is the basis of our relationship with 
each other and God. We become a stronger 
church able to impact our community for Je-
sus. Our Attitude should be authentic as the 
Good Samaritan, helping someone in need 
without making excuses or expecting anything 
in return. People respond to genuine kindness 
without a hidden agenda. We often don’t realize 

how a small act of kindness or affection such 
as a smile, a hug or a kind word and offering 
a helping hand can make the world of a differ-
ence to someone who may have just given up 
all hope. 

Beloved all this cannot be done without hu-
mility; we need to rid ourselves of pride and 
arrogance, come before God with a deep sense 
of unworthiness and repent of our selfish ways. 
Let’s choose to follow the example of Jesus 
who although was God, did not hesitate to give 
up his throne for us, we ought to remove our 
sense of self-entitlement and humbly serve 
those who need to be loved and cared for most. 
Let us be the church God intended for us to be, 
His healing hands and loving arms, His feet go-
ing towards those who are lost and hurting and 
be His lips bringing them peace and hope of a 
fulfilling life in Christ Jesus. Go ahead reach 
out and help someone this week in Jesus name! 
Asherey Shalom! 

To learn more visit www.shelburnecrossroad-
schurch.ca 

World No Tobacco 
Day: May 31

How much do you know about the No. 1 cause 
of preventable death and disease in Canada? Take 
this quiz.

True or False 
1. Smoking kills one of every two long-term 

regular users. True/False
2. The children of tobacco users are twice as 

likely to smoke as kids of non-smoking parents.  
True/False

3.  It cost 2-3 times more to repair and refurbish 
a rental unit where the tenants have been smoking 
daily than a non-smoking unit. True/False

4. Chew tobacco has abrasives added to it that 
make tiny cuts in the mouth so nicotine can be 
absorbed. True/False

5. Landlords/condo boards can choose to make 
their buildings No Smoking and include it as a 
condition of a new lease or sale. True/False

6. Laws prohibiting smoking on school proper-
ty are only meant for students. True/False

7. The tobacco used in water/hookah pipes is 
not addictive. True/ False

8. It is legal to give tobacco to someone under 
19. True/False

9. Businesses can choose to ban e-cigarette use 
in their establishments. True/False   

10. If you only use tobacco occasionally, it’s 
okay for your health. True/False

Here are the answers and explanations.
1. True – Tobacco product use causes many 

types of cancers and heart and lung diseases re-
sponsible for more than 37,000 deaths in Canada 
every year. 

2. True – The children of tobacco users are 
twice as likely to try tobacco and become addicted 
just like their parents or guardians. 

3.  True – Landlords surveyed estimate clean-
ing, wall sealer, painting and the cost to replace 
fridge seals and other components damaged by 
the tobacco residue can be double or triple those 
of a smoke-free unit. 

4. True – Abrasives are useful in cutting your 
gums so the nicotine can be absorbed quickly. 

5. True – No-smoking policies are legal and en-
forceable. 

6. False – The law prohibits smoking on school 
property by everyone at all times, including af-
ter school and community events held on school 
property.

7. False – Don’t be fooled, all tobacco is ad-
dictive. 

8. False – It’s against the law to give or sell to-
bacco to anyone under the age of 19 whether it is 
lending a smoke to a friend or supplying them to 
a teen.

9. True – As a business or property owner you 
can choose to prohibit e-cigarette use in your 
premises anywhere on your property.

10. False – All tobacco products contain nico-
tine and that makes them addictive so what starts 
out as occasional use often becomes daily. Quit 
the denial.
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